ABSTRACT: A strategy for creating foldameric oligorotaxanes composed of only positively charged components is reported. Threadlike componentsnamely oligoviologensin which different numbers of 4,4′-bipyridinium (BIPY 2+ ) subunits are linked by p-xylylene bridges, are shown to be capable of being threaded by cyclobis(paraquat-p-phenylene) (CBPQT 4+ ) rings following the introduction of radical-pairing interactions under reducing conditions. UV/vis/NIR spectroscopic and electrochemical investigations suggest that the reduced oligopseudorotaxanes fold into highly ordered secondary structures as a result of the formation of BIPY
■ INTRODUCTION
Motivated by the desire to understand the structure−property relationships of biomolecules including DNA, RNA, and membranes and the roles they play in life processes, chemists have striven to manipulate molecular-scale phenomena, resulting from noncovalent bonding interactions, in everincreasingly complex and organized situations. 1−4 By employing noncovalent bonding interactions, synthetic foldamers, 5−8 which are promising candidates for mimicking the behavior of biomacromolecules under different kinds of stimuliand mechanical interlocked molecules 9−11 (MIMs) , which are the result of the formation of mechanical bonds and have already found applications in drug delivery 12, 13 and molecular electronics 14−17 have been developed and investigated in some detail. Foldamers and MIMs, both utilizing intra-and intermolecular interactions in order to regulate the shapes of molecules, however, seldom result in their paths' crossing.
Foldameric rotaxanes, 18−21 which lie at the intersection between synthetic foldamers and MIMs, have made their ways into chemists' sights recently. Usually expressed in the context of oligorotaxanes, in which the dumbbell component is threaded by multiple ring components in order to regulate the folded secondary structure, they can exhibit remarkable physicochemical as well as mechanochemical properties 22−26 in response to external stimuli. For example, it has already been 22, 23, 25 demonstrated that mechanical responses of oligorotaxanes toward external forces can be controlled by the mobile rings trapped along their one-dimensional dumbbell components, representing a new class of entropy-dominated molecules and materials. It follows that, combining the features of both foldamers and MIMs, foldameric oligorotaxanes not only help us to understand the nature of the folding mechanisms from a fundamental point of view but also make it possible to explore functional materials by scaling 11, 27 the concerted mechanical actuation of MIMs into the macroscopic regime where applications can be sought and witnessed. To date, we have reported 28 the syntheses and properties of a family of foldameric oligorotaxanes which rely on the presence of donor−acceptor recognition between electron-rich 1,5-dioxynaphthalene (DNP) units and electron-deficient cyclobis-(paraquat-p-phenylene) (CBPQT 4+ ) rings. Recently, we have shown that the radical-pairing interactions 29, 30 associated with BIPY (•+) radical cationsthe monoreduced state of dicationic BIPY 2+ unitscan be utilized in the preparation 31−33 of MIMs based on a template-directing strategy. Taking advantage of this powerful new molecular recognition motif, herein we describe (Scheme 1) a new class of functional foldameric oligorotaxanes composed of only positively charged components whose construction relies on the interactions between the oligoviologen threads and the CBPQT 4+ ring under reducing conditions. This design is based on the consideration that, unlike the donor−acceptor-based examples wherein the folded secondary structures are "permanent" aside from the influence of solvent and temperature, the radical-pairing interactions enable the coconformations of the resulting oligorotaxanes to be switched reversibly between folded and unfolded states by altering the external redox potential. Specifically, in their oxidized states, the positively charged dumbbells apparently become extended and the CBPQT 4+ rings are repelled from each other and also from the dumbbells as a result of Coulombic repulsion. Upon reduction back to their radical states, however, solution studies indicate the formation of folded structures driven by radical-pairing interactions. This reversible process, which switches the interactions of bipyridinium units between being repulsive and attractive and giving rise to the extension and contraction of the oligorotaxane chains, can lead to drastic changes in their lengths. This property makes it possible for us to control the operation of artificial molecular motors. The relative movements of the components in these oligorotaxanes, at the behest of external stimuli, are reminiscent of the actions of macroscopic springs. 34 In addition, these molecular-level movements, resembling those of the workings of muscle tissue, can potentially be developed further in the context of artificial molecular muscles 35−39 that respond to electrochemical stimuli.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Precise designs of molecular components are necessary in order to optimize noncovalent bonding interactions required for the efficient production of MIMs employing template-directed strategies. Recently, we have demonstrated 40 that strong intraand intermolecular radical-pairing interactions come into play upon reduction of linear oligoviologen chains in which the dicationic BIPY 2+ units are separated periodically by xylylene linkers, rendering them to fold both in solution and in the solid state. It should be emphasized, however, that the nature of the folded (super)structures of these oligoviologens either (i) are susceptible to changes in concentration or (ii) lack imposed linear geometries, i.e., they can form loops, which limits their potential applications at least as far as serving as a prototype for artificial molecular muscles is concerned. As a consequence, it is of paramount importance to introduce ring components onto the oligoviologens in order to arrest the chains self-entangling and further regulate the folded secondary superstructures so that they are (i) less influenced by changes in concentration since they are MIMs and (ii) obliged to adopt linear geometries. On the basis of these considerations, we have chosen (Scheme 2) oligoviologens with four and five BIPY 2+ unitsnamely, 4V 8+ and 5V 10+ to serve as the linear components of the oligorotaxanes, since (iii) their self-folding tendencies 40 under reducing conditions are less pronounced, when compared with their longer analogues, making it possible for them to interact with the rings to form the desired oligorotaxanes, while (iv) compared with their shorter analogues, they can potentially bind more CBPQT 2(•+) rings under reducing conditions, a situation which is expected to provide additional (co)conformational control during the folding and unfolding processes by (v) generating more BIPY
•+ recognition sites to stabilize their radical-state superstructures, and (vi) providing stronger Coulombic repulsion so as to force the secondary structures to become extended upon oxidation.
As the key intermediates in the construction of these oligorotaxanes, the formation (Scheme 2) of the oligopseudorotaxanes between the reduced oligoviologensnamely, 4V •+ units prefer to stack in a face-to-face manner in solution, and the CBPQT 2(•+) rings, whose rigid geometry already dictates that two BIPY
•+ units be parallel, facilitates this type of stacking fashion.
In order to determine the binding stoichiometry between both the reduced oligoviologens 4V , and four electrons go to 4V 8+ , forming the tetraradical tetracation 4V 4(•+) . As a consequence of this simultaneous six-electron process, the formation of the 4V 4(•+) ⊂CBPQT 2(•+) inclusion complex occurs spontaneously. It is noteworthy that the reduction potential at −300 mV is cathodically shifted significantly, compared with those for the individual 4V 8+ oligomer (at −330 mV) and the CBPQT 4+ rings (at −360 mV), 29 i.e., the mixture is easier to reduce, indicating that the formation of the inclusion complex stabilizes the radical species. On reoxidation, the result is that one of the BIPY
•+ radical cations of the complexed CBPQT 2(•+) associates more weakly with the 4V 4(•+) than the other BIPY •+ , leading to the conclusion that the oxidation of this inclusion complex occurs in a stepwise manner, with the more weakly interacting BIPY being oxidized first of all at −209 mV, leaving the strongly interacting BIPY •+ subunits to become oxidized at more positive potentials, i.e., +32 mV.
In the case of 5V 10+ and CBPQT 4+ , an equimolar mixture also gives (Figure 2b ) a more positive reduction potential at −264 mV, compared with those of their individual components, indicating the formation of the inclusion complex. More significantly, when the inclusion complex is undergoing oxidation, it registers the first potential at −205 mV, a value which is close to that of the inclusion complex between 4V 8+ and CBPQT
4+
, indicating that the unpaired BIPY
•+ radical cations have a similar tendency to become oxidized. By contrast, the second potential is shifted slightly to +45 mV, presumably because the presence of an additional BIPY Computational studies were carried out in order to demonstrate how the superstructures of the oligopseudorotaxanes are regulated by radical-pairing interactions. In the case of 4V 4(•+) ⊂2CBPQT 2(•+) , we examined four possible co-conformations and discovered that the one (Figure 3a ), indicating that the π−π stacking contributes to the stabilization energy. These observations can be rationalized by the presence of a continuous π−π stack, in which all the orbitals can interact with each other, leading to a lower orbital binding energy. In the case of the longer π−π stack, 5V 5(•+) ⊂2CBPQT 2(•+) , this effect is even more pronounced. The computational investigations also reveal how the number of BIPY
•+ subunits affects the secondary structures of the possible coconformations, providing a unique example where longer oligoviologens have a greater tendency to fold.
Having shown that both oligopseudorotaxanes prefer highly ordered secondary structures in solution, we decided to investigate whether this behavior can be promoted in the case of the oligorotaxanes and so facilitate potential applications. Therefore, we carried out the syntheses of the oligorotaxanes, which rely on the templation present in their oligopseudorotaxane progenitors. In the beginning, an azide group is attached by means of hexamethylene chain linkers to each end of the oligoviologens. These linkers are expected to be long enough to act as collecting zones for the CBPQT 4+ rings in their fully oxidized states. The azide-functionalized oligoviologens are then mixed with a gross excess (10 equiv) of CBPQT 4+ in MeCN under an Ar atmosphere. Upon reduction to their radical cationic states, the solutions turn, first of all, to dark blue and then, after a few minutes, to an intense purple color, indicating the formation of the inclusion complexes. After stirring the solutions overnight to allow the formation of the inclusion complexes to reach thermodynamic equilibrium, a bulky alkyne 4, which acts as the stopper precursor, is added and the solutions are stirred for a further 20 days. The highly charged oligorotaxanes, 3R|4BP·16PF 6 and 3R|5BP·18PF 6 , were isolated (Scheme 3) from the corresponding reaction mixtures by preparative-HPLC in yields 43 of 10 H NMR integration and high resolution mass spectrometry (HR-MS). The outcome is also consistent with the solution-state experiments performed on the oligopseudorotaxanes, demonstrating that the binding stoichiometries are retained during the production of the oligorotaxanes, in spite of the fact that the constitutions of oligoviologens are slightly different.
With the two oligorotaxanes 3R|4BP 16+ and 3R|5BP 18+ in hand, we then set out to investigate the behavior of their radical cationic statesnamely, 3R|4BP with CBPQT 2(•+) , despite their almost identical chemical compositions. Indeed, we found that the absorption intensities are close to those of the saturated situations in the cases of oligopseudorotaxanes. These observations suggest that the molecular recognition between 4V 4(•+) , 5V 5(•+) , and CBPQT 2(•+) and the strengths of the radical-pairing interactions are enhanced on account of the interlaced superstructures, which restrict the motions of the CBPQT 2(•+) rings so that they rest exclusively along the oligoviologen chains, facilitating the folding process. In addition, this enhancement was also observed 45 when performing electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopic investigations.
In order to gain a deeper insight into the mechanically interlocked structures and understand the properties of the radical−radical pairing recognition between the interlocked dumbbells and ring components, we performed (Figure 5a 
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16+
, all the BIPY 2+ units experience repulsion in their fully oxidized state. Upon reduction, a two-electron process is observed at a potential of −60 mV. Considering that the 4V 8+ dumbbell has a higher reduction potential than the CBPQT 4+ rings, we believe that both these electrons go preferentially into the dumbbell components in order to relieve the repulsion between the BIPY 2+ units. Subsequently the oligorotaxane accepts another two electrons at a potential of −190 mV, whereupon both rings become reduced to CBPQT 2+(•+) , leading to their translation from the hexamethylene chains to the BIPY
•+ radical cations of the dumbbell so as to form (BIPY •+ ) 2 dimeric units. The reduction of the remaining four BIPY 2+ dications in both the dumbbell and the rings gives rise to the formation of trisradicals. Differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) experiments (see the Supporting Information, section 9) confirm the numbers of electrons involved in each step of the reduction process. Upon reoxidation, these reduction processes are fully reversible, allowing the partially oxidized intermediates to be observed at −115 mV for 3R|4BP 16+ and at −135 mV for 3R|5BP 18+ . These reduction processes are not observed in the corresponding oligopseudorotaxanes. These results suggest that the radical cationic forms of the oligorotaxanes are more difficult to oxidize than their oligopseudorotaxane progenitors, demonstrating their increased stabilities as a consequence of their mechanically interloscked structures, enforcing the BIPY
•+ radical cations to come into close proximity with one another. Taken together, the results illustrate the switching of the oligorotaxanes between (i) the extended forms in their fully oxidized statesas indicated by 1 H NMR spectroscopy as well as by computational analysis 46  and (ii) the contracted−folded forms adopted under reducing conditions, as revealed by UV/vis/NIR spectroscopy and electrochemistry.
In summary, we have reported a new class of oligorotaxanes, 3R|4BP·16PF 6 and 3R|5BP·18PF 6 , which combine the advantages of both foldamers and mechanically interlocked molecules under reducing conditions. Composed of positively charged components, it is only possible to access them by a template-directed approach that takes advantage of radicalpairing interactions, followed by a stoppering protocol employing Cu-free alkyne−azide cycloadditions. The formation of the key intermediates, oligopseudorotaxanes 4V 4(•+) ⊂2CBPQT 2(•+) and 5V 5(•+) ⊂2CBPQT 2(•+) , is confirmed by both spectroscopic and electrochemical studies in solution.
Computational studies reveal that these oligopseudorotaxanes preferentially form highly ordered secondary structures, wherein the CBPQT 2(•+) ring components play an important role in promoting all the BIPY
•+ radical cations to stack in extended arrays, in order to maximize the stabilizing effect resulting from radical-pairing interactions. Comparison of the properties of the oligopseudorotaxanes with those of the oligorotaxanes shows that the secondary structures are further regulated in the oligorotaxanes since the components are obliged to remain in close proximity. More importantly, the redox-controlled actuation processes present (Figure 6b ) in 
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Research Article these oligorotaxanes, which allow their secondary structures to be switched between folded and unfolded states, differentiate them from donor−acceptor, 20, 28 interactions-based systems (Figure 6a) . Moreover, these actuation processes lead to contractions and extensions of the oligorotaxanes, rendering them ideal prototypes of artificial molecular muscles. This research sheds light not only on how to perform chemistry away-from-equilibrium 4,47−50 but also on the behavior of foldameric oligorotaxanes so that their structural and mechanical properties can be harnessed in the future in device settings. , were investigated using the M06 51 suite of density functionals. In addition to the general gradient approximation and kinetic energy functionals, M06 includes hybrid exact exchange to account for the localization needed to give good energies and has been optimized to account for van der Waals interactions important in supramolecular complexes. The superstructures were optimized at the M06L using the 6-31G* basis set while more accurate energies were obtained with single-point calculations at the M06 level using the 6-311++G** basis set. All calculations included solvation based on the Poisson− Boltzmann solvation model 52 for MeCN (ε = 37.5 and R 0 = 2.18 Å) implemented 53 in Jaguar 7.7.
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The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the ACS Publications website at DOI: 10.1021/acscentsci.5b00377. Instrumentation, synthetic procedures, NMR investigations of oligorotaxanes, UV/vis/NIR data, cyclic voltammetry, and titration and EPR experiments (PDF) The low yield can be ascribed to (i) thermodynamic phenomena, the competing self-radical-pairing interactions within oligoviologens and the binding constants between oligoviologens and CBPQT 2(•+) which determine that a certain portion of oligoviolgens will remain uncomplexed, lowering the reaction efficiency; and (ii) kinetical phenomena, e.g., the slow reaction rate of the copper-free click reaction which prevents the complete conversion of azide groups to the triazole rings within the limited time of the reaction. 
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